
We encourage 
and drive change 
across our entire 

value chain

We help our 
 customers 

 contribute to a 
healthier planet

We actively seek 
to reduce the 

 environmental 
footprint

    Working with 
the SDGs

As a leader in biotech solutions, Novozymes holds many answers to overcoming some of the 
world’s  biggest challenges. Our solutions contribute to several of the United Nations Sustainable 
Development Goals (SDGs), directly or indirectly. The SDGs represent both responsibilities and 
opportunities for Novozymes. They have been an integral part of how we drive our business, 
innovate, run our operations, and work with our employees and the communities we are part of.  

Sustainability	has	been	a	priority	for	Novozymes	for	decades.	In	2002,	we	were	the	first	company	

to have a fully integrated triple bottom line report. In 2012, when the SDGs creation process 

started, we were actively engaged in developing the set of goals for the global community as it 

was	also	highly	relevant	to	Novozymes	as	a	business.	We	were	so	inspired	by	the	draft	text	of	

SDGs	that	it	influenced	the	formulation	of	a	purpose,	strategy,	and	targets	which	we	launched	in	

January	2015,	nine	months	before	the	SDGs	were	finally	concluded	by	the	193	nations	participat-

ing	in	the	UN	process.	Today,	we	are	still	guided	by	that	purpose,	Together	we	find	biological	

answers for better lives in a growing world – Let’s rethink tomorrow, and we have contributed 

	significantly	to	the	SDGs	since	then.		

With our refreshed strategy Unlocking growth – powered by biotech, we will strengthen our 

 contributions to making the SDGs a reality by delivering on three new commitments to a healthy 

planet. We are committing to accelerate towards a climate-neutral society, transform food 

 systems, and enable healthier lives.   

Through strong collaborations, we encourage and drive change across our entire value chain, 

including our employees and the societies in which we operate. Our solutions help our customers 

contribute	to	a	healthier	planet,	so	they	can	produce	more	from	less,	often	reducing	CO2 

 emissions and the use of water, energy, or chemicals. Our solutions also address modern human 

health challenges and a food system sustainability. We actively seek to reduce the environmental 

footprint of our operations and supply chain, and we continue to invest in our employees as part 

of building an inclusive, thriving, and inspiring workforce. 

Our solutions contribute to 
several of the Sustainable 
Development Goals (SDGs), 
directly or indirectly. 

Novozymes A/S

https://www.novozymes.com/en/about-us/sustainability/un-sdgs
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Impact of Novozymes’ solutions across different industries 
At Novozymes, we produce enzymes and microorganisms for a diverse range of industries. In fact, our biological solutions can be found everywhere, 
from the products that clean your clothes, to the food you eat, and the ethanol that powers your car. So, it goes without saying that the industries 
we serve have very differing needs. Some industries are shaped by shifting trends and consumer demands, including the need for more sustainable 
solutions, while others focus on how to save resources, optimize performance and improve sustainability in their production processes. 

 
In Household Care, we have a significant opportunity to drive more energy-efficient solutions and better cleaning performance for cleaning clothes, dshes, and surfaces. 
Our solutions are used by more than half of the world’s population, and our powerful portfolio of enzymes and microbes ensure a strong cleaning performance while 
reducing the consumption of water, energy, and use of chemicals. 
 

 
In Food, Beverages & Human Health, we offer solutions that lower the environmental footprint of food consumption and enable consumers to live healthier lives. Our 
solutions improve the quality, taste, texture and freshness of foods and beverages, thereby reducing food waste and the need for additives and unwanted compounds 
and making plant-based meat and dairy alternatives more palatable. Our solutions in Human Health contain beneficial probiotics and enzymes, and we continue to 
innovate for the one-in-a-trillion biology-based solutions that can be proven to solve profound consumer health challenges. 
 

 
In Bioenergy, we find innovative ways to respond to the increasing global demand for sustainable energy solutions and other corn derived materials. Our solutions 
support the production of biofuels by helping our customers get the most value out of corn, for example. Enzymatic and microbial solutions play an important role in 
the production of bioethanol, corn oil, feed protein, as well as biodiesel, by turning oil seeds and corn into valuable fuel for transportation. 
 

 
In Grain & Tech Processing, we support a range of industries such as grain processing, wastewater treatment, pulp & paper, leather, textile production, and ingredients 
for the production of bio-pharmaceuticals. These industries focus on process optimization, reducing environmental footprints and increasing yields, which makes the 
world’s resources go further. Our portfolio of solutions improve yields and save energy as well as reducing chemicals, water usage, steam, and electricity. 
 

 
The world is growing and, to feed it, we need to ensure we get the best yield out of crops and farm animals — while maintaining the health of both. Our solutions 
improve yields in agriculture by improving plants’ absorption of nutrients in the soil, while reducing the need for chemical insecticides and pesticides. They also improve 
animals’ intake of energy, proteins, and minerals in their feed. The result is better use of arable land for food and feed production, reduced use of chemicals, an reduced 
emissions to the environment from manure in livestock production..  
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Goal 2 End hunger, achieve food security and improved nutrition 
and promote sustainable agriculture  
 
The world needs to provide enough healthy, affordable and 
sustainably produced food for a growing population and 
Novozymes’ solutions support sustainable food production and 
resilient agricultural practices. 
 

Our solutions enable our agriculture customers to improve performance across the 
value chain from farm to table. Microbial solutions for agriculture help farmers increase 
the efficiency of crop and livestock production, reduce environmental impacts and 
improve climate resilience. For example, TAEGRO® - a biocontrol solution for fruit and 
vegetables enables farmers to protect their yield while reducing the use of fossil-based 
chemical fertilizers. 

 
Novozymes is an active partner of the Sustainable Food Platform, an initiative under 
the P4G partnership that aims to rethink market-based solutions for food and nutrition 
security in Africa. The ambition of this initiative is to create a production of food 
products in Ethiopia, which can both increase nutritional value and at the same time 
support sustainable economic development, using locally produced raw materials, and 
through local job creation throughout the value chain. 
 

 
Goal 4 Ensure inclusive and equitable quality education 
and promote lifelong learning opportunities for all  
 
We pride ourselves on having a culture of changemakers. Via our 
‘Inspire’ flagship, Zymers are empowered to drive outreach 
initiatives to help educate the next generation about science, 
biotechnology, sustainability. 
 

Throughout 2021, our employees continued to engage with local university students to 
share our knowledge on biotechnology and creating better lives via webinars, lectures 
and case competitions. For example, our Zymers inspired the next generation of 
Sustainability Professionals by mentoring social innovators in different countries 
towards finding solutions to sustainable development challenges and create tangible 
impact to local communities via UNLEASH's Hackathons and Sustania's Arctic 
Opportunity Explorer 2.0. 
 

In 20201, we also engaged with school students and teachers. For example, in Denmark, 
for the 7th year in a row, we hosted ‘Girls’ Day in Science’ and invited 50 girls from the 
8th and 9th grades to interact with our female scientists. In the United States, we hosted 
two public school teachers through the Kenan Fellow for three-week biomanufacturing 
internships; and we funded a mobile science Innovation Lab with Franklin County 
United Way for kids in Franklin County Schools. 
 

 
Goal 5 Achieve gender equality and empower all women and girls  
 
We have a policy for diversity and equal opportunities, which covers 
the entire workforce. To improve diversity, we monitor and 
implement measures across all layers of management. We strive for 
an inclusive and diverse organization. We aim to achieve that by 
nurturing a culture of inclusion and belonging, where Zymers can 
be themselves, and by fostering equity in all aspects of 

employment. We seek to achieve gender balance (gender balance means that, at a 
minimum, we will have 45% women and 45% men across all professionals and in senior 
management and mirror the societies in which we operate.  In 2021, we made progress 
to ensure gender diversity. The number of women in senior management, management 
and professional levels increased compared to 2020. We are a signatory to The Women’s 
Empowerment Principles (WEPs) established by the UN Women and UN Global 
Compact. We are committed to use the Principles as guideposts for actions to further 
advance gender equality.  
 
Refer to The Novozymes Report 2021 for further information on our Inclusion & 
Diversity practices.  
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Goal 6 Ensure availability and sustainable management of water 
and   sanitation for all 
 
Water is key to unlocking progress in several of the other SDGs. It 
is driving demand for solutions that reduce water consumption, 
improve water quality and clean wastewater and this is where we 
think Novozymes existing solutions can contribute significantly. 
Novozymes is committed to ensure water use that is clean, efficient 

and respects the capacity of the planet thereby contributing to long- term water security 
for all. We enable our customers to reduce water consumption and improve wastewater 
quality by replacing chemicals with biological solutions.  
 
Water is an essential part of our production and value chain. We rely on agriculture-
based raw materials that require freshwater for production and processing. In our 
operations, we are focused on ensuring wastewater compliance and improving our 
operational efficiency to optimize water consumption, while addressing site-specific 
water-related challenges. Our wastewater is treated internally or externally in biological 
wastewater treatment systems before being discharged. Externally, we collaborate with 
organizations and communities for collective action to address water challenges in our 
surrounding communities such as depleting water quality, WASH (water, sanitization 
and hygiene) and watershed restoration.  
 

 
Goal 7 Ensure access to affordable, reliable, sustainable, and 
modern energy for all 

 
Novozymes promotes the development and deployment of low-
carbon transportation fuels and actively promotes increased use of 
renewable energy and displacing the use of fossil based energy. 
 
 In 2021, our bioenergy solutions helped the transport sector save 

60 million tonnes of CO2 in 2021 by enabling the production of low carbon fuels.  
 
As part of our commitment to limit global warming to 1.5 degrees Celsius, we are 
committed to source 100% electricity from renewable sources by 2030, and have joined 
RE100, a global corporate leadership initiative bringing together influential businesses 
committed to 100% renewable electricity. Our new renewable electricity strategy has an 
elevated focus on accelerating decarbonization of fossil-fuel-intensive grids. Through 
this, we are taking a further holistic approach towards the end-to-end sourcing process, 
ensuring high quality and impactful projects for our local communities. 

Novozymes has together with Novo Nordisk signed a power purchasing agreement with 
the Swedish energy provider Vattenfall AB, who will supply the two Danish companies 
with renewable electricity for the coming decade. (In relation to this agreement, 
Vattenfall is constructing Kriegers Flak, to be Denmark’s largest offshore windfarm of 
600 MW located in the Baltic Sea, with a capacity equal to powering 600,000 Danish 
household with green electricity). 
 

 
Goal 8 Promote sustained, inclusive and sustainable economic 
growth, full  and productive employment and decent work for all 
 
Novozymes strives to decouple environmental impact from 
business growth, and we define targets and metrics that measure 
and drive our sustainability performance.  As an innovation 
company seeking to catalyze change for the planet and people, we 
can only achieve our aim if different perspectives have a seat at the 

table and if their voice is heard. Therefore, we have set ourselves clear targets to drive 
an inclusive and diverse workforce where employees stay safe, thrive and grow, while 
also having the opportunity to pledge 1% of their time to community outreach.  
 
We are committed to ensuring the prevention of modern slavery and human trafficking 
in our business and supply chain, and to providing a work environment where all 
individuals can work together comfortably and productively, free of any forms of 
harassment and discrimination.  Novozymes respects human rights as defined by the 
UN Guiding Principles on Business and Human Rights and has implemented them in our 
operational policies and procedures. We respect the International Bill of Human Rights, 
the International Labor Organization’s Declaration on Fundamental Principles and 
Rights at Work, and, since 2001, we have been a signatory to the United Nations Global 
Compact.  
 

Besides taxes, our economic contributions include duties, VAT, employee taxes, 
employee pension and benefit programs, procurement from local vendors and job 
creation. In 2021, Novozymes generated economic value of 15,313 million DKK, and we 
returned 89% of it to society. The remaining 11% was reinvested in Novozymes to 
develop the company, build competitive strength and ensure future value generation 
for distribution among key stakeholders. 
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Goal 9 Build resilient infrastructure, promote inclusive and 
sustainable industrialization and foster innovation  
 
Novozymes’ research and business are based on bio-innovation and 
through these technologies, we find safe and innovative answers to 
some of the planet’s most pressing challenges, such as carbon 
capture, sustainable food systems or replacing chemicals with 
biodegradable solutions. We recognize that industrial 

biotechnology is a key enabling technology for the delivery of natural, low-carbon and 
biobased solutions – and our solutions offer lower environmental impact through better, 
more efficient and cleaner industrial processes; more food, feed and fiber from the same 
resources and land use; renewable alternatives to petroleum-based fuels and chemicals; 
new and better products for human and animal health. 
 
“Unlocking Growth – Powered by Biotech” is Novozymes’ strategy towards 2025, in 
which Novozymes is further cementing its position as a Biotech Powerhouse by 
leveraging and investing in its unique knowledge and position in biological innovation, 
scale-up, customer interaction, and new high-growth opportunities. Throughout 2021, 
we made important moves to better position Novozymes, and our employees showed 
an impressive ability to bring new innovations to market and keep our production 
running and delivering on time. 
 
Many of our employees worldwide work in R&D, and each year we spend around 13-
14% of our revenue towards R&D.  We are committed to high standards and ambitious 
actions to improve our footprint on climate, water, and circular waste management.  
 

 
Goal 11 Make cities and human settlements inclusive, safe, 
resilient  and sustainable 
 
Novozymes offers solutions for municipal solid waste  management 
and wastewater treatment with wide ranging  
applications for cities. We pursue a strategy to recover energy that 
would otherwise go to waste and distribute it to local communities.  
 

In 2020, we installed a large heat pump at our Fuglebakken site in Denmark that will 
generate 80,000 GJ annually from excess heat from our production and to be 
distributed as district heating to the city of Copenhagen. This corresponds to the annual 
consumption of more than 2,000 Danish households. As Novozymes gets most of our 
energy from external providers, we do not have any significant air emissions – including 
emissions of NOx and SOx and we do not have any material emissions of particulate 

matter from energy production. VOCs in our production have been phased out.  
 
Goal 12 Ensure sustainable consumption and production 
patterns  
 
Novozymes’ solutions enable our customers to produce more from 
less across many industries. For example, in BioAg, Grain 
processing, Baking, Animal Health and Nutrition, our solutions 
enable more efficient production, reduce the use of resources,  
reduce our customers’  water consumption, improve efficiency and 

wastewater quality by replacing chemicals, minimize losses across food systems. Our 
Quara Boost® and Lphera® solutions help food processors produce more oils and 
starch from their feedstocks, while reducing their use of energy and processing 
chemicals. We celebrated the 30th anniversary of our baking solution Novamyl® in 2020. 
Over the years, it has saved 80 billion loaves of bread from being thrown out, which - in 
addition to the reduced food waste – has also saved an estimated 45 million tonnes of 
CO2. 
 
Novozymes is a firm supporter of closing the loop in favor of managing waste and 
resources in a responsible manner. Our biological solutions enable our customers to 
adopt more responsible use of resources. We are committed to minimizing waste from 
our operations, while utilizing precious resources in a circular manner. By 2030, we aim 
to have zero waste from operations. To pave the way, by 2022 all our production sites 
should have programs to reach zero waste by 2030, and by 2022, we also aim to achieve 
100% circular management of our biomass. 
 
Novozymes' production site in Kalundborg is a key part of the Kalundborg Symbiosis. 
The Symbiosis is a partnership between eight public and private companies involved in 
manufacturing in Kalundborg, Denmark. For more than 40 years, these partners have 
used production wastes from each other as resources for their manufacturing 
processes. Residual products such as steam, dust, gases, heat, slurry or other waste are 
traded between partners in this Symbiosis. Organic waste from our facility is distributed 
to local farms for use as fertilizer. 
 
At Novozymes, we have also been working with integrated          financial and sustainability 
reporting based on the concept of materiality for several years connecting our business 
model, strategy, targets and performance.  
 

https://biosolutions.novozymes.com/en/wastewater
https://biosolutions.novozymes.com/en/wastewater
mailto:http://www.symbiosis.dk/en/
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Goal 13 Take urgent action to combat  climate change and its 
impacts  
 
Our ambitious climate commitment, Accelerate towards a climate-
neutral society, was launched under our refreshed strategy as part 
of our commitments to a healthy planet, and it guides our approach 
to addressing climate change issues. Novozymes drives innovation 
of biological solutions to help our customers improve the climate 

profile of their production and their products. We advocate, and engage with 
policymakers, NGOs, investors and other key stakeholders, to increase the demand for 
climate solutions and accelerate climate action.  
 
We believe – and have shown — that our biological solutions can contribute significantly 
to decarbonization. Many of them reduce the carbon intensity of the processes where 
they are applied. Our bioenergy solutions help the transport sector save CO2 by enabling 
the production of low carbon fuels – in 2021, this figure amounted to an estimated 60 
million tonnes of CO2 savings. Novozymes fully recognizes the potential to grow our 
business while innovating transformative solutions for the climate. We have therefore 
decided to invest in strategic opportunity areas, including biological alternatives to 
synthetic fertilizers, carbon capture and advanced protein solutions.  
 
We take responsibility for reducing the climate footprint from our own operations 
through ambitious targets and actions.  Novozymes is committed to Science-Based 
Targets and to our long-term goal of achieving net zero across operations and value 
chain by 2050. In light of recent scientific findings reported by the Intergovernmental 
Panel on Climate Change, in 2021 we accelerated our net zero journey by significantly 
raising our ambition on climate change. We have committed to a 50% reduction in 
absolute CO2 emissions from our operations (scope 1 + 2) and supply chain (scope 3) by 
2030 (compared to a 2018 baseline), and to source 100% renewable electricity by 2030. 
As an example of actions taken to get there, in 2020, we stopped using fossil fuel energy 
sources at our largest production site in Kalundborg, Denmark.    
 
 

Goal 14 Conserve and sustainably  use the oceans, seas and 
marine resources  
 

Novozymes is on an ambitious journey to  enable 100% biological 
detergents – for a better world. The aim is to completely replace 
conventional chemical ingredients with enzymatic solutions and 
biological alternatives – without compromising the washing 
performance. In our Whitepaper ‘Enabling Greener detergents with 

enzymes - A study on powder detergents in Latin America’ we demonstrate how 
enzymes can replace some of the surfactants in a detergent in terms of stain removal as 
well as environmental footprint and cost. It has been estimated that aquatic toxicity 
corresponding to 5.2 m3 dilution water can be saved per wash if enzymes replaced 
surfactants.  
 
Reducing surfactants can reduce impact on life below water. Depending on the 
presence and efficiency of public wastewater management systems, some of the 
detergent ingredients from laundry washing may end up in local lakes and rivers after 
use. The substances may cause unwanted effects on life in the water (algae, daphnia, 
fish etc.) because the substances may be toxic and biodegrade slowly. These potential 
effects of chemicals in the environment are referred to as aquatic toxicity and are 
measured in the volumes of water that is needed to dilute the considered ingredients to 
a non-toxic level, the critical dilution volume (CDV).  
 
 

https://www.novozymes.com/en/news/news-archive/2020/8/novozymes-bids-coal-goodbye-in-kalundborg
https://www.novozymes.com/en/news/news-archive/2020/8/novozymes-bids-coal-goodbye-in-kalundborg
https://biosolutions.novozymes.com/en/laundry/biological-detergent/campaign/towards-100-biological-detergents
https://biosolutions.novozymes.com/en/laundry/biological-detergent/campaign/towards-100-biological-detergents
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Goal 15 Protect, restore and promote     sustainable use of 
terrestrial ecosystems, sustainably manage forests, combat 
desertification, and halt and reverse land degradation and  halt 
biodiversity loss 
 
As a biotechnology leader developing solutions and applications for 
customers, we explore the available biodiversity of fungi, bacteria 
and enzymes and take samples from nature via a process called 

bioprospecting. The nature-based samples are assessed and optimized using 
biotechnological research and used to develop new biological solutions that help our 
customers improve their products and reduce their environmental footprint. In line with 
our approach to taking biological samples in nature, we ensure that local laws are 
followed, and safeguard the globally recognized principles on the utilization of genetic 
resources. We continuously discover new microbes that are valuable solutions for more 
environmentally-friendly industrial processes. Novozymes’ position paper on 
biodiversity articulates how we endorse, acknowledge and respect the principles of the 
United Nations Convention on Biological Diversity and the complementary Nagoya 
Protocol on Access and Benefits Sharing. 
 
Novozymes is in the process of working towards a number of actions in relation to 
Biodiversity and the upcoming CBD 15 Negotiations: these are currently subject to a 
number of internal decision-making processes which we will be looking to conclude in 
2022.  
 
Our approach to responsible sourcing is defined by our Responsible Purchasing 
Standards (RPS) and managed through our Supplier Performance Management (SPM) 
process and the Supplier Ethical Data Exchange (SEDEX) platform. All our suppliers of 
directly sourced agricultural raw materials are required to adhere to our deforestation 
requirements by not contributing to further deforestation and to have zero tolerance for 
land grabbing.

Goal 16 Promote peaceful and inclusive societies for sustainable 
development, provide access to justice for all and build effective, 
accountable  and inclusive institutions at all levels  
 
At Novozymes, we drive a proactive and transparent corporate 
governance structure to ensure responsible business conduct and 
long-term value creation. We are committed to conducting business 
in a responsible, ethical, and transparent manner, and to meeting 

stakeholders’ expectations of high business integrity standards across our operations.  
 
We work proactively to prevent, detect and respond to fraud, corruption and other 
violations of Novozymes’ business integrity principles. These principles lay the ground 
rules for engaging with third parties and apply to all employees across the world, 
underlining Novozymes’ zero tolerance approach to bribery and define clear rules for 
gifts and hospitality. They act as Novozymes’ code of conduct in business integrity 
matters and form the basis of our efforts to eliminate all forms of corruption. We are 
committed to ensuring the prevention of modern slavery and human trafficking in our 
business and supply chain. We publish an annual Modern Slavery Statement compliant 
under the UK Modern Slavery Act. 
 
Tax is a key component of corporate responsibility and governance in Novozymes. The 
Board of Directors approves the tax policy and is accountable for it. Novozymes remains 
committed to being open and transparent about our tax policy and tax affairs. 
Novozymes’ tax policy supports a positive tax contribution to society and governments. 
The group continuously works to fulfill its tax obligations in the countries in which it 
operates. 
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Goal 17 Revitalize the global partnership for sustainable 
development 
 
At Novozymes, we use Science and Biotechnology - enzymes and 
microorganisms - to address the world’s needs. For example, in 
Agriculture, we help our customers increase yields; in Bioenergy, 
we help reduce transport emissions; in Household Care we help 
make clothes clean with less chemicals, water and energy use.  

 
Partnerships are a high priority for Novozymes because they help to multiply the driving 
forces for sustainability in the global marketplace. We work in partnerships both with 
our customers and with our non-commercial stakeholders, such as Governments and 
NGOs.  
 
Our most significant contributions to society are driven through collaborations with our 
customers, governments, suppliers, and academia to learn, develop and deliver 
solutions to the most pressing needs of society: 
 
• To realize our 1.5 degree Celsius aligned science-based climate targets, we have 

partnerships with local communities to use excess energy from our production to 
heat houses, and with utility companies to supply our electricity from offshore wind 
farms. 
 

• With the governments of Denmark and Ethiopia, we are part of an initiative to drive 
innovation for healthier food and local job creation.  

 

• We support our water stewardship agenda further with external engagements 
including the UN Global Compact, the CEO Water Mandate, the World Wide Fund 
for Nature (WWF) and the Science Based Targets Network. 

 
• To ensure we can all live within the boundaries of a healthy planet, we must work 

together, as the efforts of many far outweigh the efforts of one. We will continue to 
actively advocate for change by engaging in dialogue and offering our expertise 
when working with organizations like the UN Global Compact, the World Economic 
Forum, the International Chamber of Commerce, The B Team, the UN Foundation, 
Business Fights Poverty, and many other wonderful organizations. 
 

• In the EU, Novozymes has worked strategically with the EU Green Deal through 
various industry organizations and supported the EU Commission's action plan to 
address climate change and environmental degradation. Novozymes has joined the 
‘Climate Partnership for Life Science & Biotech’ partnership, one of many climate 
partnerships put forward by the Danish government. 
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